
Merchandise from Makkah & Medina 

 

Must Buy Items include Ajwaa Dates, Rogne Ballasan, Nabi Booti, Maryam Booti, Aswad 
Surma. 

Generally people prefer to buy Gold from Medina as anything bought from Medina 

has a lot of Barkat and if you buy gold from Medina you will get a lot of wealth. 

People buy Tasbeeh, Musallah, Itar (Ouhud) and many other things. 

Excellence of Ajwaa Dates. 

Beloved Prophet Hazrat Syedina Muhammad Sal-lal-lahu alaihi wa sallam’s favorite dates! 

Ajwa Dates Keep Away Harm, Poison And Magic. Ajwa is a soft dry variety of date fruit from 
Saudi Arabia. It is cultivated at Madina Monawara. A delightfully soft and fruity date with fine 
texture. 

The Messenger (Sallallaahu Álayhi Wasallam) said, “Whoever has seven Ajwa dates every 
morning he will not be harmed on that day by poison or magic.” - [Saheeh al-Bukhaaree (5445) 
(5768) (5769) (5779)]. 

The Messenger (Sallallaahu Álayhi Wasallam) said, “Ajwa dates are from paradise.” - [Tirmidhee 
(2068) he said hasan Saheeh and it was authenticated by Shaikh al-Albaani]. 

Referring to eating seven Ajwa dates, the Messenger (Sallallaahu Álayhi Wasallam) said, “He 
will not be harmed by anything until he reaches the evening.” - [Saheeh Muslim (2047)]. 

These dates cost around 40 - 120 Saudi Riyals per Kilo. depending upon the size of the date. 

There are also "imitations" or some sold an inferior quality dates and "conned" the customers 
as "AJWA dates" To know whether its AJWA, look closely at the dates. There are very fine white 
lines on the dates. 

Dates In One’s Home - The Messenger (Sallallaahu Álayhi Wasallam) said, “O Aisha! A house 
that has no dates in it their family is hungry. Oh Aisha! A house that has no dates in it their 
family is hungry.” [Saheeh Muslim (153), (2046)]. 

 

 



What is Rogne Ballasam ? Pure natural Ballasam Oil. 

Rogne Ballasam is a Oil Extracted from a tree in Wadi e Badr. Very Rare and Expensive with 
innumerable uses 

Highly Activeed for piles, paralysis, wounds, diabetes pain, venereal diseases, liver diseases, 
liver and sexual weakness for paralysis, wounded pain and liver diseases, worm 30 gm of olive 
oil and add 6 drops BALLSAN in it then massage on irritated part of body apply it on wound on 
piles and on liver 

FOR DIABETES VENEREAL USES,ASTHAMA AND SEXUAL WEAKNESS 

Take 25 gm milk add 2 drops of BALLASAN in it and drink mixture after isha prayer dinner 
should be after magrib prayer. 

DO NOT USE SUGAR IN THE MILK,RED CHILLIES IS HARMFULL IN PILES. 

Cost between 70-100 Saudi Riyals. 

 What is Nabi Booti. ? 

Nabi booty is an Herb that is found in Medina. It is said that Once a person came to Prophet 
Muhammad s.a.w. and said RasoolAllah s.a.w. I do not have children please give me a child. 
Rasool Allah s.a.w. said Ask Allah he will give. The man said NO. I will ask only You please give 
me a Child. Again RasoolAllah s.a.w. said Ask Allah he will give. Again the man Asked 
RasoolAllah s.a.w. then a wahi came to RasoolAllah s.a.w. which asked RasoolALLAH s.a.w to 
pluck the herb which is growin on the ground and give to this person. And RasoolAllah s.a.w. 
did pluck the plant and gave it to that person and after eating that herb the person got a child. 

That plant or Herb is known as Nabi Booti and is available in 5 Saudi Riyal near Jable Uhud. 

Please dont get confused with the flower which some people bring which is supposed to open 
when women gives birth and make birth easier for her?.......Thats called Maryam Booti 

 What is Maryam Booti. ? 

This is a herbal plant used to speed and aid labour pain during delivery sold in Medina, Pakistan 
/Iran. 

 What is Sugar Booti. ? 

This is a herbal plant used for Diabetese patient to control there Sugar. Is prepared like normal 
tea and is available only in Medina Munawwara 


